
Terms and Conditions: 

1. The promotion is valid in Jordan only. 
2. The promotion is valid through 18/11/2019 until 15/1/2020. 
3. The promotion is applicable to employees and clients of the Arab Bank holding a valid Arab Bank Card.  
4. Arab bank clients will get double points on all of their internet shopping transactions. 
5. Arab Bank clients will get custom service charges  cash backs on their paid in the amount of JOD 5 (Five Jordanian Dinar) or JOD 10 (Ten 

Jordanian Dinar) for the shipments made through shop and ship capped to 5 shipments not exceeding a total of fifty (50) JDs during the 
campaign period based on the below table (excluding any extra custom fees added on the shipments). 

Custom Service  Charges Purchase amount 

5 JOD 1 – 50 JOD 

10 JOD 50- 100 JOD 

6. Basic Shop & Ship Membership  Offer will be offered on a complementary free basis Basic for life (instead of 45 USD) using special promo code ( 
first 6 digits of the credit card number followed by “Basic”) (e.g. 447522Basic). The promotional code is valid only for online registration 

7. Flex Membership Offer Fee will be offered at a discounted price of 10 USD for the first year (instead of 119 USD)  using special promo code (first 
6 digits of the credit card number followed by “Flex”) (e.g. 447522Flex). The promotional code is valid only for online registration. 

8. The discount is on payments made towards Shop & Ship accounts fees and is not available in conjunction with any shipment fee. 
9. The promo code is on payments made towards membership and is not available in conjunction with any other offers or promotions. 
10. The discount on the subscription fees will be applied automatically. 
11. If Arab bank credit card is not selected as the default payment method, or Auto Pay is not enabled, the discount will be forfeited and will not be 

reimbursed. 

12. The bank reserves the right to terminate this campaign at any time upon announcement though official website in case ending the campaign or 
amending any of its terms and conditions at any time 

 


